In the increasingly competitive manufacturing landscape, the key to thriving is in managing the supply chain. Supply chain performance measurement systems, which gauge the performance of a supply chain on different metrics, are indispensable tools for supply chain management. By introducing a weighted and industry-independent performance measure and incorporating it in a questionnaire distributed to manufacturing companies, we were able to compare supply chain performance between different categories of manufacturers. We identified management as the biggest impediment towards implementation of supply chain performance measures. The results also show that supply chains in light industry are flexible but members of each supply chain interact poorly. Heavy industry supply chains suffer from inflexibility but have good interactions between members within each supply chain. Despite international supply chains having many advantages over domestic supply chains, our survey respondents indicated that global supply chains perform better than local supply chains. And, supply chains which have members who are actively cooperating, whether in the form of a pact, partnership, or alliance, perform better than supply chains where such cooperation does not exist. Finally, our study found that the performance of supply chains with performance measurement systems in place trumps the performance of supply chains without them.
Introduction
Supply chains are critical to manufacturing businesses. Take Apple Inc., a US technology company which produces consumer electronic devices, for instance. In 2015, Apple has a market capitalisation of over USD700 billion, which is greater than the gross national product (GNP) of Switzerland and just USD15 billion less than Saudi Arabia's GNP 1 . The key to Apple's success? Its supply chain (Satariano and Burrows, 2011) . As analysts have noted, Apple invests heavily in its global manufacturing supply chain, giving it a massive operational advantage. Production of new devices meets marketplace demands without Apple having to maintain a large costly inventory.
Designing and managing supply chains therefore have a direct influence over the fate of manufacturing businesses (Simchi-Levi, 2005; Bowersox et al., 2002) . These are not easy tasks as supply chains are complex systems affected by a wide variety of factors, which include demand and distribution management (Rexhausen et al. 2012) , the extent of internal and external knowledge transfer (Blome et al. 2014) , and the level of integration (Danese et al. 2013) . The impacts made upon supply chain by different factors can be gauged through the use of supply chain performance (SCP) measures. By developing performance measures and employing them to gauge the performance of supply chains, supply chains can achieve full integration and maximise their efficiency and effectiveness (Basnet et al., 2003; Beamon, 1998) . In addition, measuring the performance of supply chains facilitates a greater understanding on the inner workings of the supply chains and positively influences behaviours of actors inside the supply chains (Beamon and Chen, 2001) .
Despite the importance of measuring SCP, the lack of attention given to evaluating SCP measurement systems and metrics is widely acknowledged in the literature (Basnet et al., 2003; Beamon, 1998; Bititci et al., 2005; Bourne et al., 2002) . Of the existing research, the focus of each one of them has only been on the specific supply chain of the company being studied, concerned only with suppliers of components involved in making the company's end products (Basnet et al., 2003; Bigliardi et al., 2011) . Our literature review also did not find any research that was performed where a broader perspective was adopted, in that the entire supply chain is conceptualised as being made up of endusers, retailers, distributors, manufacturers, and suppliers, instead of just manufacturers and suppliers. Existing literature has only considered attributes of SCP equally; none have attempted to weight the attributes based on the differing impacts they have on the performance of manufacturing supply chains. The SCP measuring systems which have been developed are also not sufficiently generic to be applied to the various types of manufacturing supply chains. Without a SCP measure that is industry-independent, comparing the performance characteristics between industries is not possible.
This paper aims to capture the general state of SCP measurement systems in use by manufacturers located around the world, compare supply chains of various categories, and determine the attributes most valued by each category. To accomplish these objectives, this paper introduces a new SCP measure which is weighted, easily implemented, and applicable to any type of manufacturing business. This new measure forms an integral part of a questionnaire which was sent out to various manufacturing firms across the globe. The questionnaire was conducted from a supply-chain-centric perspective as opposed to the more common company-centric perspective. By introducing industry-independent performance measures and incorporating them in a questionnaire distributed to manufacturing companies, we were able to calculate weighted SC performance measures used for comparison between different categories of manufacturers who participated in our survey. Findings from the completed questionnaires are presented and discussed.
Literature review
Supply chain management (SCM) has been the predominant focus of management teams as it is inextricably linked with organisational performance. Globalisation of the economy, growing competition, and an increasing emphasis on customer satisfaction serve as catalysts which further fuel the growing interest in SCM (Gunasekaran et al., 2001; Webster, 2002) . Any company that wishes to secure its position in the market cannot afford to ignore SCM (Brewer and Speh, 2000) . Effective SCM in firms results in reduced operating costs, increased market share and sales, and improved relationships with customers (Ellinger, 2000) .
Although SCM brings with it many benefits, many obstacles obstruct the task of managing supply chains, evidenced by the gap between the 91% of manufacturers who viewed SCM as important to organisational success and the 2% who considered the calibre of their supply chains to be world-class in a survey conducted by Deloitte (Thomas, 1999) . Successful management of supply chains requires integration of all organisations that are a part of it so that functions and processes can be coordinated (Bourne et al., 2000) . Therefore, barriers preventing integration are barriers preventing management. Some organisations fear losing control when sharing sensitive but necessary information with partners in the supply chain, thus preventing integration (Benton and Maloni, 2005) . The sheer size of some supply chains can be a barrier as well, as communicating and coordinating with numerous member organisations can prove difficult (Benton and Maloni, 2005) . Lack of awareness and understanding of the workings of supply chains is another barrier, and this deficiency can manifest at any point in the chain, from suppliers to customers (Benton and Maloni, 2005) .
SCP measurement systems evaluate supply chains on different metrics and help identify deficiencies and barriers that need to be corrected and surmounted (Bulsara et al. 2014) . Some of the early attempts at developing approaches for measuring SCP that exist in the literature are the measurement system design criteria (Globerson, 1985) , the performance measurement matrix (Keegan et al., 1989) , the performance measurement questionnaires (Dixon, 1990) , the balanced scorecard (Kaplan, 1992) , and total quality management (TQM) (Besterfield et al., 1995) . These early attempts were criticised for their significant limitations. They promote planning only in the short term (Shepherd and Günter, 2006) . They do not align well with the strategic goals, culture, and reward systems of organisations which use them (Shepherd and Günter, 2006) . They encourage optimisation on a local level by forcing managers to minimise variance from the standard when the managers should be seeking continual improvement (Shepherd and Günter, 2006) . Shortcomings of the early SCP measures prompted the development of the Supply Chain Operations Reference (SCOR) model by the Supply Chain Council in 1997 which addressed them. However, the measure suffered from its own set of issues. While nominally capable of being implemented in any industry, SCOR is a hassle to implement in practice as it involves over sixty process steps and more than two hundred metrics.
Beyond the merit of the measurement systems themselves, issues attracting research interest are the successful implementation of performance measurement systems (PMS) (Bourne et al., 2000 (Bourne et al., , 2002 , the forces shaping the evolution of PMS (Kennerley and Neely, 2002; Waggoner et al., 1999) , and maintaining PMS that are adaptable to dynamic environments and changing strategies of businesses (Bourne et al., 2000; Kennerley and Neely, 2003) .
Many SCP measurement research are motivated by specific needs. For instance, SCP measures have been developed which focuses on a particular aspect of the supply chain, an example being flexibility (Kurien and Qureshi, 2015) . Performance measures for supply chains tailored to the needs unique to the characteristics of a certain industry have also been developed (Charkha and Jaju, 2014; Panjehfouladgaran and Yusuff, 2016) . Researchers have also relied upon SCP measures to inform them of the impact made by the implementation of operational policies, such as the introduction of ethics to the SCM (Yusuf et al. 2014) .
In recent years, growing concern for the environment has led to the research and development of sustainable supply chain practices. Researchers investigated factors which either encourage or prevent green supply chain practices from being adopted (Govindan et al. 2014; Perotti et al. 2015) , explored ways to measure how green a supply chain was (Bhattacharya et al. 2014) and measured the influence green practices have on a supply chain's performance (Green et al. 2012) .
A number of research gaps exist. As mentioned earlier, existing SCP research has focused on one company instead of multiple companies (Basnet et al., 2003; Bigliardi et al., 2011) , has not attempted weighting the performance attributes, and is concerned only with the supplier-customer dynamic of supply chains instead of a more holistic perspective. All these gaps will be addressed in this paper.
Methods
A new supply chain measure which is sufficiently generic to be used across different industries was created so that comparisons can be made between supply chains in different industries and countries. After obtaining validation for the measure from industry experts, it became the core of a questionnaire we built. The purpose of the questionnaire, besides measuring SCP, is to extract key information of an organisation and its supply chain.
We then conducted a survey amongst industry professionals with intimate knowledge of their respective supply chains using the questionnaire we developed. The industry professionals were found by joining supply-chain-focused groups in the business-oriented social networking site LinkedIn, such as the SCM Group. In order to reach as wide an audience as possible, two electronic versions of the questionnaire were made available. One version is hosted on Google Doc. Google is currently the world's largest online search provider, and as such, Google's platform can be relied upon to have minimal downtime, which is critical in ensuring the completion of our questionnaire. The other version is a PDF file that can be sent using email. Besides the very rare instances when Google services are down for maintenance, there are countries such as Iran where access to Google is blocked, both circumstances which necessitate having the PDF version of our questionnaire. We posted links to the questionnaire in about 100 public and private LinkedIn groups. We also reached out to industry contacts we personally knew via email. As an incentive towards completing the questionnaire (Bosnjak and Tuten, 2003) , respondents could opt-in to a prize draw for an Apple iPad mini.
Questionnaire
Our questionnaire is designed to obtain from the respondents their demographic information, performance measurement system information, attributes' importance rankings, and attributes' statuses. As the attributes in the questionnaire are a part of our performance measure, details regarding attributes' importance rankings and attributes' statuses can be found in Section 3.2, where we describe our performance measure.
For demographic information, our aim is to profile both the company and the respondent. Information on the respondent helps us determine if their responses to our questionnaire can be trusted and thus included in our study. To that end, we asked each respondent about:
• their company's industry (beverage, aerospace etc.)
• the country which their company is located in
• the size of their company
• their company's annual profits
• their company's role within the supply chain (supplier, transporter, wholesaler etc.)
• number of entities within their supply chain
• whether their supply chain is within a single country • an aspect of the supply chain whose performance measure is of the utmost importance • reasons for the absence of PMS within their supply chains
In our questionnaire, we greatly emphasised that the respondents should not answer based on their company's own supply chain. They should instead view their company as a member of supply chains which include many different external entities and answer as a representative for these supply chains. To reinforce that this point of view needs to be adopted while answering the questionnaire, the first figure seen in the introductory section of the questionnaire shows the five typical roles found in a supply chain, which are supplier, manufacturer, distributor, retailer and end-user. As companies may be reluctant to share sensitive information that may compromise their competitiveness, we kept all the information collected confidential and an assurance of confidentiality is prominently displayed on the first page of the questionnaire. Our analysis of the data from the questionnaire was also conducted at an aggregate level to preserve anonymity.
SCP measure
Our performance measure is conceptualised as being made up of twenty three attributes which can be categorised into four performance dimensions/perspectives. We ensured that the attributes adequately cover the scope of all four performance perspectives while keeping the number of attributes as low as possible. A short list of attributes makes the measure easily applicable, which is an asset for a performance measure, as the SCOR model has been criticised for its overly complex implementation procedure. Although our measure's four perspectives are inspired by the four perspectives of the balanced scorecard methodology, the perspectives adopted are different. Another significant difference between our approach and the balanced scorecard methodology is our choice to associate each perspective with a pre-defined set of attributes. Within the Balanced Scorecard framework, companies are free to craft their own attributes for each perspective according to their business needs and requirements. Tailoring a performance measure on a case-by-case basis does not allow for comparison between cases, but a standardised set of attributes does. To determine the importance of each attribute, a weighting system for the attributes is in place, details of which can be found in Section 3.3.
The first of our measure's four perspectives is the resource perspective. This perspective is concerned with the management of resources by an organisation. Four attributes are associated with this perspective. They are: minimisation of cost, minimisation of waste, environmental friendliness, and efficient utilisation of resources.
The second perspective is the customer-based interaction perspective. This perspective is concerned with interactions occurring between an organisation and its customers. Eight attributes are associated with this perspective. They are: fulfil rate, warranty return rate, number of shipping errors, customer satisfaction, number of successful on-time deliveries, impact of power on business relationship, implementation of customer's future strategic needs, and customer loyalty.
The third of our measure's four perspectives is the supply-chain-based interaction perspective. This perspective is concerned with interactions which occur within the organisation itself and with entities outside an organisation. Seven attributes are associated with this perspective. They are: uniformity of systems within the organisation, uniformity of systems among organisations, information sharing capability within the organisation, information sharing capacity among organisations, trust within the organisation, trust among organisations, and the coverage of organisations found within the strategic alliance(s) the organisation is a member of.
The last perspective is the flexibility perspective. This perspective is concerned with the ability of an organisation to cope with shifting manufacturing demands. Four attributes are associated with this perspective. They are: flexibility in production volume, flexibility in delivery time, flexibility in changing the variety of products produced, and flexibility in introducing new products.
Descriptions of all the attributes can be found in Table 1 . An expert, who is a member of a manufacturing company and has knowledge of the supply chains the company is a part of, is asked to rate the company's performance for each of the twenty three attributes on a 1-to-5 integer scale, with options to not rate the attribute either by answering that they do not know ('I do not know') or that the attribute is not applicable ('N/A'). To help us compare how attributes are valued in different categories of supply chains, respondents to the questionnaire are also asked to rate the importance of each attribute on a 1-to-5 integer scale. From our consultation with a statistical analysis expert from Ecole Polytechnique, we learned that validation of our measure requires five to ten interviews with supply chain experts within the industry. Accordingly, we interviewed five supply chain experts from different industries, and all five experts agreed that the measure we developed is an effective tool for evaluating a supply chain's performance. Our first interviewee works for a food service company and is responsible for sourcing raw materials. Our second interviewee is an account manager in an international logistics company who holds a Lean Six Sigma Black Belt certification (CSSB) and has an extensive background in logistics and supply chain operations. Our third interviewee is a project manager who directly deals with many suppliers on behalf of a company which produces instruments for the metallurgy industry and has global customers. Our fourth interviewee is the owner and general manager of a plastic injection company mainly serving the food industry and the interviewee has 25 years of experience in the supply chain operations of the plastic manufacturing industry. Our fifth and final interviewee is a project manager involved in supplier performance management for a major aerospace company and the interviewee have a quality engineer certification (CQE) and a CSSB from the American Society for Quality (ASQ).
Analysis of results: SCP index
Examining individual attributes may give a skewed picture of SCP. By aggregating the values of attributes found in each SCP dimension/perspective, we obtain a more holistic view. The aggregation for each perspective is accomplished by weighting each attribute under the perspective with its importance, then summing up all the weighted performance values of the attributes. Weighing the attributes ensures that each attribute's share of a perspective's performance index value is proportional to the attribute's influence. Formally, a perspective's performance index, Z, is:
where x is an attribute's importance, y is an attribute's performance, and n is the total number of attributes in a perspective. All four indices of the four perspectives are collectively referred to as the SCP index.
Analysis of results: statistics
Our comparisons of attributes between two different populations (e.g. light industry and heavy industry) within each context used the mean values of the attributes found in each population. To determine if the difference between the means of two contexts is statistically significant, we applied the Student's t-test. All our comparisons are statistically significant.
Results
Of all the responses to the questionnaire which we received, 43 met data quality requirements. We reviewed the information provided to us in the demographic and general information sections of the questionnaire to get a picture of the composition of our respondents as well as the current state of supply chain practices. For the SCP section of the questionnaire, we chose to analyse the difference between the importance and the performance of a supply chain attribute from four different contexts: light versus heavy industry, national versus international supply chains, strategic alliance within supply chains, and PMS' presence. As in preceding works (Choi and Rungtusanatham, 1999; Dellana and Kros, 2014) , the motivation for comparing different industry groups is to gain insight into SCP by highlighting similarities and differences between industry groups. In addition to examining the importance and performance of supply chain attributes, we also examined the attributes in aggregate via the SCP Index, details of which can be found in Section 3.2. The SCP index covers four dimensions, which are resource, customer-based interaction, supply-chain-based interaction and flexibility.
Supply chain demographics and general information
Most of our respondents belong to international supply chains. Only 21% belong to supply chains which are entirely local, and they are based in Iran, USA, Canada, Brazil, and Bangladesh.
Many of our respondents strongly believe that SCP measures are important. When presented with the statement: "Performance measure is important in the whole supply chain", and asked to rate how strongly they agreed with the statement, 69.8% strongly agreed with it, meaning that they rated its importance as a 5 on a scale of 5. A quarter of our respondents (25.6%) rated performance measure's importance as a 4. A small minority (2.3%) were ambivalent about performance measures' importance and rated it a 3, and an equally small minority (2.3%) did not find performance measures to be important at all and gave a rating of 1.
Given that a large share of our respondents are in favour of performance measures in supply chains, finding that more than three-quarters (76.7%) of them have implemented PMS in their supply chains is to be expected. Of these respondents with measurement systems in place (note that a supply chain may implement more than one system), 20 supply chains have implemented balanced scorecard (BSC), 15 supply chains have implemented the SCOR model, and 11 supply chains have implemented TQM. BSC may be the most attractive option due to the fact that it takes into account both the financial and non-financial aspects of the supply chain. SCOR ranked second, and its position may be a result of the difficulty in implementing the measurement system, which, as previously mentioned, involves more than 60 process steps and two hundred metrics. TQM is third, which may be due to the fact that the measure is more concerned with the end product rather than the supply chain itself.
As there are many aspects of a supply chain which can be measured, asking our respondents to name the single most important aspect of the supply chain allows us to identify which aspects are valued most by our respondents. An overwhelming number of our respondents (53.5%) are concerned with reliability, above all other aspects. Of the remainder, 14.0% chose cost, 9.3% chose time, and 9.3% chose flexibility. The final 14.0% do not have one aspect which they valued above all other as they chose more than one aspect which they deemed important. Reliability is the paramount concern for many manufacturing supply chains as an unreliable supply chain will have damaging consequences to firms in the chain. For example, should a supplier fail to provide the requisite number of components, a manufacturer may be forced to seek out another supplier or delay production. Finding another supplier could lead to cost overruns and a production delay will tarnish the reputation of the manufacturer. Ultimately, time and money are wasted. Supply chain reliability is especially sensitive in certain industries. In late 2015, Chipotle, a food manufacturer/restaurant chain, dropped suppliers that could not reliably meet its food safety standards 2 . While not many supply chains chose flexibility as the single most important aspect to measure, having a flexible supply chain may be a necessity in some industries and therefore cannot be neglected. Zara, a clothing manufacturer in the fast fashion industry relies on "high-tech equipment and extra capacity that allows their factories to accommodate sudden production increases or changes" 3 to keep a competitive edge. Even though only 4.6% of our respondents have no inclinations towards or were against PMS, 23.3% did not implement PMS. This indicates that a number of barriers prevent PMS from being deployed in supply chains. When presented with a list of barriers from which multiple selections could be made, the top three barriers are time (23.3%), manpower (20.0%), and a lack of management commitment (16.7%). Other reasons preventing implementation of PMS in descending order are cost (13.3%), lack of data (13.3%), lack of priority among projects (6.7%), and lack of knowledge (6.7%). Our findings are in agreement with those of Bourne et al (Bourne et al., 2002) . In this work, semi-structured interviews were conducted with three companies on the topic of the difficulties they overcame to make implementation of SCP measures possible. Four main themes were identified by Bourne et al. amongst the difficulties discussed, which are data and information technology, time and effort, development of appropriate measures, and the consequences from measuring performance. Time, manpower, a lack of management commitment, cost, and lack of priority among projects correspond to Bourne et al.'s (2002) time and effort. Lack of data corresponds to data and information technology. Lack of information corresponds to not knowing the consequences from measuring performance. While management commitment is the third-ranked barrier in our survey, we consider it to be the true top barrier, as allocation of time, manpower, and project priority are dependent on management.
Strategic alliances foster closer buyer-supplier relationships that confer a competitive advantage to alliance members, although this may come at the cost of losing autonomy and increasing complexity (Mohr and Spekman, 1994) . These costs mirror the costs that supply chain members may have to bear when sharing information with their supply chain partners in order to achieve supply chain integration. 70% of our respondents' supply chains have one or more strategic alliances within them, while 30% do not have any strategic alliance whatsoever. Since a majority of our respondents' firms appear to be prepared for the sacrifices which come with entering into a strategic alliance, they are likely to be receptive to integrating with supply chains.
Light versus heavy industry
In Table 2 , we list the attributes which are considered the most important by our respondents from light and heavy industries. Heavy industry values customer satisfaction more than light industry. In heavy industry, a single customer often constitutes a large share of a company's customer base. A light industry company's customer base tends to be made up of many more individual entities. Satisfaction matters more when the loss of a single customer means the loss of a significant source of revenue. Despite the heavy industry placing great importance to satisfying customers, their customers are generally less satisfied than light industry customers. This might be explained by the greater number of manufacturers which light industry customers can choose from. Customers have an easier time finding manufacturers which meet their requirements, leaving them better satisfied. A smaller selection of manufacturers in the heavy industry may make customers feeling that they are forced to work with specific manufacturers. This may result, in our opinion, in poorer customer satisfaction, even though heavy industry manufacturers are more inclined to please their customers. Taking a higher-level view through the SCP indices [ Figure 1 (a)], we observe that light industry is more flexible than heavy industry. However, light industry suffers from lower performance in supply-chain-based interaction compared to heavy industry. These could be a result of the very natures of light and heavy industries. With less demands on capital and labour compared to heavy industry, light industry is more capable of adapting to changing needs, hence its higher flexibility score. However, the fluidity in manufacturing capability in light industry translates to chaotic supply-chain-based interactions. In comparison, the resource-heavy nature of heavy industry does not permit resources to be shifted around easily. This rigidity found in the inner workings of a heavy industry manufacturer and in its relationship with other entities (a result of heavy investment required to enter the heavy industry) can be strength. Supply-chain-based interactions in heavy industry go more smoothly than in light industry. 
National versus international supply chains
Supply chains which are confined within the borders of a nation place a lot of importance on shipping errors, as can be seen in Table 3 , with the number of shipping errors having an importance of 4.56 and a performance of 4.22. In contrast, international supply chains do not see shipping errors to be of great importance, as the number of shipping errors only has an importance of 3.59 and a performance of 3.91. Global supply chains are exposed to more risks than local ones, especially risks of macroeconomic and political origins (Manuj and Mentzer, 2008) . This is corroborated by the large number of existing literature which deal with managing risks in global supply chains (Vidal and Goetschalckx, 1997; Chopra and Sodhi, 2004; Meixell and Gargeya, 2005; Manuj and Mentzer, 2008) and the near absence of articles with an emphasis on local supply chains. As a consequence, expectations tend to be low for global supply chains. On the other hand, supply chains which are entirely local are held up to a higher standard. The high expectations for local supply chains often cause them to underperform, while global supply chains perform better than expected since the expectations were never really high to begin with. A greater flexibility in producing new products is also expected of local supply chains compared to international supply chains. The importance of flexibility is 4.22 in local supply chains and 3.85 in international supply chains. In accordance with its importance, local supply chains, which have a performance of 4.44, outperform global supply chains, which have a performance of 3.35. Being in close physical proximity of other members of the supply chain has a strong effect on the capability on a manufacturer's ability to introduce new products. Our results confirmed what others have observed in Silicon Valley when it was a cradle for electronics hardware fabrication. The boom in Silicon Valley can mostly be attributed to the great speed at which new hardware can be prototyped due to the closeness of various manufacturers (Saxenian, 1990 (Saxenian, , 1991 . The Silicon Valley phenomenon can be observed today in Shenzhen, China, a place with a dense network of components manufacturers where hardware innovators go to build their dreams 4, 5 . Local supply chains feel less pressure to satisfy their customers, but their customers are still more satisfied than international supply chains, which face greater pressure. A local supply chain can leverage its local knowledge -its understanding of the local business environment, culture, regulation etc. -to better service their customers. International supply chains lack this competitive advantage.
Looking at attributes aggregated within their respective perspectives [Figure 1(b) ], local supply chains outperform international supply chains on all dimensions: resource, flexibility, supply-chain-based interaction, and customer-based interaction. The reasons outlined for the performance differences observed in the attributes all apply here. International supply chains' greater exposure to risks, lack of flexibility due to a geographically spread out infrastructure, and insufficient local knowledge prevent them from performing better than local supply chains.
Strategic alliance within supply chains
Attributes' levels of importance are similarly ranked for both supply chains with and without strategic alliances if we look at Table 4 . Compared to supply chains without strategic alliances, those with alliances place slightly more importance to the most important attributes, and they also perform slightly better on those attributes. When all attributes are aggregated via our SCP index [ Figure 1(c) ], the performance differences are more pronounced. Higher levels of cooperation raise performance expectations and, more importantly, improves performance levels. Strategic alliance members have to trade autonomy and simplicity for the members to derive full benefits from the alliance, and these trade-offs are similar to the ones which supply chain members need to make for the supply chain to be fully integrated and efficient. Respondents who are already in strategic alliances may be in an easier position to integrate into supply chains as they would have overcame barriers (cultural, legal etc.) preventing the sharing of information necessary for successful cooperation. Members with experience in being in partnerships may also find that many issues pertaining to cooperation, whether in a strategic alliance or a supply chain, are resolved in a similar fashion.
PMS' presence
Attributes deemed the most important by supply chains with PMS in place are the same as those without. Performance of those attributes for supply chains with PMS is only very slightly higher than those without. This suggests that PMS have little impact on customer satisfaction and successful on-time delivery. We observe the greatest difference in performance between supply chains with and without PMS in production volume flexibility. Importance is 3.80 for supply chains with PMS and 3.77 for those without, while performance is 3.68 for supply chains with PMS and 3.56 for those without. Firms which measure their SCP are in a better position to "efficiently use its network of suppliers and vendors to respond to uncertainties in demand" (Jack and Raturi, 2002) . Volume flexibility for a company can be a result of knowing its supply chain well. Examining all attributes, not just those that are the most important, reveals that the performance of attributes across all dimensions is higher for supply chains with PMS in comparison to those without [ Figure 1(d) ]. This suggests that while PMS may not have a direct positive influence on the most important attributes of a supply chain, the benefits are spread out across many attributes and are only clearly visible when their performance levels are aggregated. 
Conclusions
Our work's major contribution is the long overdue creation of a generic SCP measurement system for manufacturing companies. We have identified the obstacles which have the greatest share of responsibility for impeding the implementation of SCP measurement systems. A lack of management commitment keeps SCP measures from being implemented. While our survey indicated that the barriers to performance measure implementation in descending order of importance are time, manpower, and management commitment, the allocation of time and manpower is wholly within the power of management, which makes us conclude that management is ultimately the greatest barrier. There are also four findings from our survey on manufacturers' SCP using our new measure. First, supply chain in light and heavy industry has different performance profiles that could be attributed to how each industry is structured. Heavy industries are rigid due to the massive resource-commitments, while the comparatively smaller capital and labour investment make light industries flexible. In exchange for the rigidity, interactions in supply chains of heavy industries are more stable and predictable. Supply chain interaction in light industries performs worse as greater flexibility increases the risk of more disorderly interactions. Second, national supply chains perform better than international supply chains. National supply chains are in the position to leverage local knowledge and are more responsive as they do not need to manage logistics across national borders. Third, strategic alliances matter. The presence of strategic alliances within a supply chain indicates that some or all of the members of the supply chain have already learned the lessons of working cooperatively and are prepared to make sacrifices to their organisational autonomy in the interest of cooperation. Fourth, performance measures matter. When comparing the aggregated performance of supply chains with PMS and those without, supply chains that measure their performance outperform supply chains that do not. Based on our findings, those involved in the management of supply chains would benefit from implementing PMS in the supply chains they manage, if they have not done so already. As the greatest barriers to the implementation of SCP measures -allocation of time, manpower, and project priority -are all within the purview of the management, the responsibility of setting up performance measures lies with the management, and efforts to have performance measures in place without management support would likely be an uphill battle, if not resulting in outright failure.
Although the obstacles to performance measure implementation were identified, we do not know the causes behind these obstacles. And, we do not know how the causes are linked to each other. As the scope of our study is limited to SCP measurement systems, we did not include questions in our questionnaire which could help us understand the factors involved in performance differences that cannot be attributed to the presence of performance measures. While transitioning from international supply chains to local supply chains to reap the performance benefits may not be entirely possible (e.g. localespecific irreplaceable supplier in the chain), more research should seek advantages found in local supply chains which are replicable within international ones. Similarly, while different performance profiles may be a result of the immutable nature of light and heavy industries, research into transferring relative strengths of each industry to the other could still yield new insights into SCP. Given the non-trivial influence on SCP from strategic alliances, reasons for strategic alliances' absence in supply chains should also be further explored.
